(Press Memo – For Immediate Release)
Juｌｙ.08, 2021

JAL Group Readjusts Domestic Network Plan between July 16– July 31, between
August 01-August 16.
The JAL Group today announced further reductions on its domestic network between July 16 and July
31. The JAL Group has decided to reduce additional flights during the period from Aug 01 to Aug16.,
2021.We will continue to monitor the external environment and demand trends on each route, and
consider revising our flight plan as necessary, such as operating extra flights or increasing the size of
some flights.
In accordance with the conditions of carriage, customers affected by the cancellations during this period
will be re-accommodated on an alternative flight.
The JAL group are planning to make an announcement on July 15 regarding the reduction of flights
during the period of Aug 17 to Aug 31,2021.
The JAL Group has implemented key measures to provide our customers with a safe and secure travel
experience, including an optional COVID-19 fee-based test for those with valid domestic reservations.
The “JAL Domestic PCR Inspection Service” for JAL Group passengers will be extended to January
10,2022. We will create a hygienic and clean environment at airports and on board to provide our
customers with a safe and secure travel experience.
In addition, the security checkpoint E in the North Wing of the 2nd floor departure area of Haneda
Airport’s Terminal 1, which has been closed since May 2021, will be reopened on July 15.
We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience, this may cause to customers who have booked flights
on the reduced schedule, but would like to ask for our customer`s understanding during this
unprecedented time.

Reductions Added Today
Period
7/16-7/31 (Added)
7/16-7/31 (Total)

Period
8/1-8/16 (Added)

Total Number of Flights

Average Number of Flights

Operation Rate

Reduced by Period

Reduced Per Day

(Domestic Network)

709

44

-

3,529

221

75%

Total Number of Flights

Average Number of Flights

Operation Rate

Reduced by Period

Reduced Per Day

(Domestic Network)

3,363

210

77%

Note -Today is the first announcement of reduced flights in August.

Summary by Month
Period

Total Number of Flights

Average Number of Flights

Operation Rate

Reduced by Period

Reduced Per Day

(Domestic Network)

7,672

247

71%

7/1-7/31(Total)

Note - Figures Include JAL Group Operated Flights (JAL, J-AIR, JAC, HAC, JTA, RAC)
Select routes may be operated by a different aircraft configuration and customers may receive a new seat assignment.
Also, First Class/Class J may not be offered when a change in aircraft configuration occurs.

There will be 112 extra flights between July 16 and August 16.
For the full list of flights, click here.
For media queries, contact: mediarelations.hdq@jal.com

